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ur walk with the Lord is one of progression as we follow His leading set
forth in the Bible and then the inner persuasion of the Holy Spirit, Who will not allow
anyone to fall if they listen closely. There are
all manner of voices which try to attract one’s
attention to delay, defeat, discourage, or destroy our faith in God. We must rise above
and move forward in the graces of the Lord
to overcome and withstand what could send
us to defeatism — and ﬁnally quit — which
would gain us nothing. Be a good soldier of
the Lord Jesus, stand ﬁrm and yes, take a
step forward in faith, believing God will see
us through the darkest of times as we strive
to remain His faithful servants.
The admonition of the apostle in writing
to the Ephesians in chapter 6 gives us a variety of things which, if followed, will enable us to “move forward” in our walk with
the Lord. The progression of the apostle’s
thought concerning the whole scope of the
Christian life of these Ephesian Christians
is very similar to our present day regarding family and church-related needs. So
his words in verse 13, “wherefore take unto
you the whole armour of God, that ye may
be able to withstand in the evil day,” should
be the basis of our dependence upon the
Lord and will enable us to move forward as
directed by either the Word of God or the
Holy Spirit prompting of our inner man. To
be on the move for God and holiness should
be the highest thoughts and actions of our
living. The results of our dedication to the
Lord will show in our adherence to what is
written for our reading, studying, and living
as we advance in our personal experience of
salvation. Grace does not stand still as we
follow its instruction; it will move us forward to new steps of faith and open to us
avenues which will place us closer to our
eternal goal of Heaven. Heaven is just a step
away from where we are at any given mo-

ment in life, if we have taken the admonition
of the scripture and applied it to our lives,
“moving forward” to reach our goal.
Let me share another thought as we consider the subject of “moving forward.” It
takes courage to be at times the only one
who values his walk with the Lord as the
most important place to live. Being in a
crowd of believers does not make it as hard
to voice your position as it would if you were
in a place by yourself and then were asked
the question of your faith. But if we practice
daily our walk with the Lord and have settled
it in our heart that we will be true regardless
of what others say or do then the force of the
apostle’s words will give us the stamina we
need according to the end of verse 13: “and
having done all, to stand.” What you believe
in your heart as a Christian will help you
to either stand or to suffer defeat when the
testing time comes. I believe that is why it is
emphasized so strongly in verses 10–18a, so
that whoever reads it will ﬁnd the answer to
give courage for holding fast to their faith in
any personal experience.
I further believe that the events and the
world situations that arise all around us
point to the fact that we, like Christians in
other countries, will be called upon for our
faith. Will we stand or crumble under the
oppression that may come? The stronger the
rise of Satanic forces of evil, and the less practice of Christian principles, the more we are
unarmed to withstand in our day. The Bible
states clearly signs that will usher in terrible
oppressions of wickedness and evil activity
which will stop at nothing to destroy the
faith, as well as the believer. Study the parts
of the “armour” listed in the text prayerfully,
asking the Lord if you have them in place
for the protection you need now, and what
you will need in the future. We should be
on the alert for the things which are around
us with subtle inﬂuences that are often un-
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noticed, and yet have a silent effect upon our living.
Pray that the Holy Spirit shall ever keep us awake to
the danger of being hindered in “moving forward” in
our walk with the Lord. Keep our spiritual eyes set
on the things of eternal worth and look up, because
life’s day will soon be passed; we shall see Him for
Whom we have looked and will be ready to be received in to His Kingdom forever and forever. Praise
His Wonderful Name!
One further thought is that we are creatures who
are not just at a standstill, but we move forward in
the pursuit of daily living. All the while it seems just
mundane living, marking time and place in our lives.

But, it behooves us to watch carefully what we allow to occupy our minds and ﬁll the space of time
while we daily march forward in life. Watchfulness
and careful planning will save us from suffering defeat or spiritual loss, which are the result of doing
nothing about seeing the dangers which lay in wait
to ruin our faith. Every step forward should be carefully planned, lest we falter in “moving forward” and
suffer some loss of spiritual life that we vitally need
daily. You need it and I need it, sometimes more
than we think!
Blessings as you journey toward that everlasting
City of our God and Savior.

COMING EVENTS
September 23–28, 2013

CONFERENCE
CHURCHES
United States

MASSACHUSETTS

Haverhill
(978) 372-5739
Pittsﬁeld
(413) 443-0012

NEW JERSEY

Sunday School Emphasis Week

October 5, 2013

Annual Sunday School Rally Day

October 11, 2013

Bi-monthly Conference-wide Day of Prayer and Fasting

Erma
(609) 884-8143
Millville
(856) 825-7145

NEW YORK

November 5–7, 2013

Interchurch Holiness Convention (IHC) in Schenectady, NY

November 24, 2013

November Self-Denial Offering for Foreign Missions

December 13, 2013

Bi-monthly Conference-wide Day of Prayer and Fasting

January 15, 2014

Last date for proposed Discipline changes to the Polity Committee

Amsterdam
(518) 212-5429
Bloomingdale
(518) 891-3178
Brushton
(518) 529-6563
Canandaigua
(585) 394-4338
East Worcester
(518) 774-8921
Endicott
(607) 748-7059
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CONFERENCE
CHURCHES
Grand Gorge
(607) 588-6283
Harrisville
(315) 543-2873
Lake Placid
(518) 523-6716
Marcy
(315) 736-4019
Massena
(315) 769-2129
Middleburgh
(518) 827-5241
Monticello
(845) 794-5423
Northville
(518) 863-4531
Pierrepont Manor
(315) 465-6761
Rockwood
(518) 762-3393
Russell
(315) 262-0402
Schenectady
(518) 355-2295
Scotts Patent
(607) 288-6283
Stone Ridge
(845) 687-7212
Syracuse
(315) 475-2200
Windsor
(607) 655-1816
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Conference News and Notes . . .
Linesville Vacation Bible School
God still answers prayers! For our Vacation
Bible School this year, Sr. Kelly Crouch from
Utica, PA came and presented the theme “Jesus
the Good Shepherd.” Throughout the week we
had several who expressed a desire to ask Jesus
into their hearts! The children had fun hearing
Bible stories and a character story, singing new
songs, playing review games, doing Bible drills
and enjoying a snack each day.
This was one of the best VBS efforts we have
ever had in terms of attendance, response and
behavior of the children. We averaged 18 children per day, with our biggest day being 21. The
children’s ages ranged from infant to 16. We
had ﬁve new children come that had never be-

fore been to our church, and three have said that
they will begin attending our Sunday school.
We want to thank the Lord for answering our
prayers and giving us a great week of Vacation
Bible School. We also want to thank the Holiness Advancement Foundation for making our
VBS possible this year.
—Submitted by Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Clark

Judith Carol Hunter, 1939–2013
Judith Carol Hunter, born November 13, 1939
in Eden, NY, daughter of Edwin and Winifred
Norton, entered into eternal rest the 30th day of
July, 2013. She is survived by her husband of 53
years, Rev. Lee J. Hunter of Donna, TX, and their
children Matthew (Nancy) Hunter of Mitchell,
SD; Naomi (Douglas) Smith of Alberton, MT;
Miriam (Kenneth) Fultz of Sunbury, PA; one
sister, Margaret Geise, of Grand Rapids, MI;
one brother, John F. Horton, of Charlotte, NC;
ﬁfteen grandchildren; eight great grandchildren;
and many nieces and nephews.
Sr. Hunter was a missionary to the Spanishspeaking people of Texas and Mexico for 43
years, serving along side of her husband as pastor’s wife, Sunday school teacher, church pianist, church treasurer, Bible school cook, colporteur, and prayer warrior, while also maintaining
correspondence with a large group of people all
over the country.
—Submitted by her husband, Rev. Lee Hunter

See the left side of page 2 for ways
to get your news to the editors.
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LIVING FOR GOD
“L

. . . after the mountain experience

ike a mighty army, moves the church of God.” How we could sing that song
at our camp meeting! In case you’ve never been fortunate enough to attend camp, it is a time when fellow believers from various areas around the state
and even the nation come together to a central location to worship God. It is an
encouraging time when the ranks are swollen and one realizes that the church triumphant is much larger than the smaller numbers of our local churches. It takes
faith to remember the true church of God is alive and well when we go back to our
smaller, plodding churches. It reminds me of the time that Jesus and His disciples
Peter, James and John went up onto the mount. As they were there, Jesus was
transfigured and Moses and Elijah appeared and talked with Christ. There was such
a sense of the glory of God that Peter suggested that they build three tabernacles
and just stay there. Christ knew that was not good, for there was work for them to
do back in the valley.
In I Kings 19, we are told of Elijah at a time when he was discouraged and God
was teaching him a lesson. A great strong wind rent the mountains, an earthquake
shook mightily, and a fire raged, but he sensed that God was not in any of these
demonstrations. Then a still small voice spoke and God’s presence was revealed to
Elijah through the words spoken. Again, big events may be impressive, but remember that God will at times come in a quiet, small way and do His greatest works.
Sometimes after a great thing is done, a smaller, quieter thing seems vain and unprofitable. Jesus often ministered to small groups, and seemed to have the greatest
impact under those circumstances. Many will run after the loaves and fishes, and
the miracles; they will follow the crowd. But many also are the groups of one and
two, and more, that Jesus has made special effort to minister to because they were
hungry to learn of Him.
Naaman was a leper who was referred to the prophet Elisha for cleansing. After
traveling many miles he did not see the prophet, but a messenger was sent to Naaman telling him that Elisha said to go dip seven times in the river Jordan and he
would be healed. Naaman was angry, thinking the rivers back home were cleaner
and better than here. His servant reminded him that if the prophet would have given a big ritual, or had given him some hard mission to do, that he no doubt would
have done it. He just felt insulted by the “littleness” of attention, and the small deed
he was required to do. When he agreed to obey and take the humble route of dipping seven times in the dirty Jordan, he was healed!
There is a great Christian song that says, “Little is much, when God is in it.” When
you return to your home church after camp meeting, a big concert, a seminar, or
whatever large “mount of transfiguration” you may have attended, remember God
is still in control and longs to meet with His people, even though it may be a smaller
group and not such a large fanfare. Much of God’s great and lasting work is accomplished in these settings. Don’t get discouraged, but continue to live for God and
serve Him in the smaller group, expecting great things from Him.
—by Rev. Larry Major

CONFERENCE
CHURCHES
NORTH CAROLINA

Archdale
(336) 882-4028
OHIO

Crooksville
(740) 982-6565
Fostoria
(419) 436-9473
Lisbon
(330) 424-3233
PENNSYLVANIA

Franklin
(Rocky Grove)
(814) 432-4123
Glen Iron
(570) 922-1974
Green Grove
(Nicholson)
(570) 222-3389
Howard
(814) 625-2262
Linesville
(814) 683-4400
Muir
(717) 647-9850
Sayre
(570) 888-2417
Strattanville
(814) 764-3430
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FAREWELL, TO A LABOR OF LOVE
A

bout a year ago, I indicated to our Conference President that
I would prefer to be relieved of the editing and layout duties
for the Pilgrim News. I requested that a willing replacement be
found, and that search recently concluded, for the time being.
In preparing to say goodbye, I looked back at several old papers.
Recently, I acquired many years of archived Pilgrim News issues
from Bro. Charles Ginter, as he was preparing to move to PA. Due
to my birthday being last month, I sought out the August 1966
copy, locating it quite quickly thanks to Bro. Ginter’s ﬁne organizational habits! In addition to announcing my arrival, it contained
three other birth announcements, four main articles, detailed news
updates submitted from 15 different churches, an obituary, the
evangelists’ slate, the Sunday School report for July 1966, a Labor
Day Youth Rally announcement, and several other brief snippets
to ﬁll the six pages of available space. I also looked at some of the
early issues that were published from my designs; my ﬁrst digital
issue, November 2004, was a 12-page paper that had a missionary editorial, a brief report and some comments from the September 2004 Sunday School Seminar, some calendar reminders, three
double-page spreads with many pictures featuring mission works
in Brazil, Haiti, and Winnipeg,
respectively, the required 200304 postal report, our evangelists’
slate, one birth announcement,
two brief, personal notes of interest from churches, a “thank you” to
the HAF, a subscription reminder,
and an announcement of the 2004
Self Denial Offering. However, though that was my ﬁrst digital issue, it was really my second round of such responsibility...
While I was growing up, my father, Rev. Kendall C. Straight, Jr., owned
and operated a small, turn-of-the-century (from the 19th to the 20th, mind
you!) letterpress print shop. Some of my earliest memories revolve around
that shop, the name of which was “The Pilgrim Press.” You see, although
dad took in some supplement to his pastoral income through that shop, its
true purpose was to be a vehicle through which God could be gloriﬁed. Over
many years of existence, thousands and thousands of copies of The Pilgrim
News, church revival announcements, Annual Conference Minutes, church
and Conference letterhead, and other assorted printed goods went out the
doors. The last several years of his work included printing funeral cards
and folders for several local funeral homes, which was a steady supply of
decently paying work that beneﬁted the family budget and also constantly
reminded us of the brevity of life. Because of that obligation, it was in that
shop where I printed the cards for my nephew Rick’s funeral, something my
father requested of me to save him the added stress after that family loss.
As my last act in a shop that had been much less active following Dad’s
waning health over nearly a year and a half, I printed cards with his name
on them as well, in July 1995. When Mom passed away in late 1998, though
Dad’s shop had been closed for over three years, and the funeral homes had
taken over their own printing duties with computers and desktop printers,
I requested to make a special card for my mother, feeling that it somehow
gave me a better sense of closure in my grief.
I distinctly remember a tabbed manila folder on which were written
the words, “Finished Work.” When a job was complete, Dad would take
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a fresh copy of the product off the stack, placing it carefully in that folder
so billing could be done accurately; he sometimes wrote details of the job
on the back, since prompt billing was not his specialty! In truth, he was
not always prompt with desired production time lines, but it was generally
because of his generosity with time and consideration given to others, not
careless tardiness. In fact, when he and Mom would sit down to write bills,
usually because they had some payments that needed attention themselves,
I clearly remember the process. Not infrequently, Dad would dictate details of a job, perhaps for a church or a fellow minister, while Mom would
write them on a blank statement; ironically, he rarely had printed products for himself! Then he’d pause, perhaps pensively rubbing his ear with
one hand while holding the item from the “Finished Work” folder in the
other, and he’d say something like this, “They’re having a pretty tough time
right now — just mark that one ‘Paid in Full,’ with today’s date.” And
mom would sigh, sometimes audibly, as she did what he requested, knowing that our bills were still due. We who were observing that scene learned
more than we could have ever imagined about what service truly means.
So from my pre-school years onward, I would sit at our kitchen table
with the rest of the family each month, collating hundreds of pieces of folded, printed paper together, getting “The Pilgrim News” ready to mail. It
was six or eight pages long, and mostly
text, since printing pictures was more
expensive, and the resultant quality
in a letterpress environment was not
great. There was a lot of content in
those pages, as I’ve previously mentioned!
Well, that’s quite enough nostalgia — today, this periodical is constructed digitally on the computer screen, using Adobe InDesign, industry standard publishing
software. After the pages have been properly ﬁlled, draft-printed,
proofed, and corrected, a press-ready ﬁle is sent electronically to
Country Pines Printing, where the paper is then printed, assembled, and bulk-mailed in a largely automated environment. A few
days later, the ﬁnal results show up in your respective mailboxes.
When Bro. Myers preached my father’s funeral sermon, he used
the words that I’ve included on the cover of this, my ﬁnal issue:
“There go the ships,” from the beginning of Psalm 104:26. There’s
no doubt that emotional reminiscing about my parents as I worked
on this issue prompted that decision; but, it also seemed ﬁtting as
I turn this “helm” over to new personnel. In the self-introduction I
included back in December 2004, I wrote these words: “I believe the
mission of this paper goes far beyond our glossy stock, color covers, and fullbleed capability — this publication could plant a seed within the heart of an individual, causing a subsequent search for meaning that could ultimately lead to
that soul following Christ! What an awesome responsibility!” I still believe
those words! I’m saddened that the number of pages has diminished in the time I’ve done this work; I simply could not maintain
more regular streams of new content, and time did not allow me to
go back to historical archives as often as I would have liked.
Bro. Montgomery and Bro. Samborski, may God richly bless you
as you now assume this responsibility. May He bless this periodical to the saving of souls in preparation for His return, and may He
bless the Pilgrim Holiness Church of New York, Inc.
—DCS
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Evangelists’ Slate
Pilgrim Holiness Church of New York, Inc.
Rev. Rowan Fay, rjfay2@centurylink.net
336 Wagner Road, Mocksville, NC 27028
(352) 425-2510

Rev. Donald M. Myers, dmmyers22@verizon.net
1758 Avenue M, Schenectady, NY 12304
(518) 374-4518 or (518) 641-2542

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey McCallus, rachjeff@juno.com
Singers — weekend and driving distance meetings only
14823 State Highway 37, Massena, NY 13662
(315) 764-9048

Rev. Paul E. Pierpoint, paulepier@yahoo.com
Box 1065, Hobe Sound, FL 33475-1065
(772) 546-0751 or (772) 263-9508

CONFERENCE
CHURCHES
Tunkhannock
(570) 836-2090
Twin Rocks
(814) 749-0907
Venus
(814) 354-2945

Canada

ONTARIO

Other Churches
Evangelists and Singers listed upon proper recommendation
Paul and Robyn Clemens
1836 Josephine Street, Cincinnati, OH 45219-3016
Rev. Robert England
30205 Carey Road, Salem, OH 44460
(330) 277-1342 or (330) 301-6747
Rev. and Mrs. Allan Hunt, hallan73@yahoo.com
1875 Bardwell West Road, Williamsburg, OH 45176
(937) 444-5160
Rev. Paul L. Kaufman
5722 Butler Grange Road, Salem, OH 44460
(330) 222-2452

Rev. Edward Overdorff, edoverdorff@gmail.com
P. O. Box 169, Pittsﬁeld, PA 16340
(317) 260-9396
Donald and Valerie Quales
Song Evangelists
2228 Woodsdale Road, Salem, OH 44460
(330) 397-3181 (Home) or (330) 337-6403 (Work)
(812) 789-3071 (Cell)
Rev. Brian Spangler, baspangler@juno.com
10043 Mantle Road NE, East Rochester, OH 44625
(419) 563-4014

Rev. Edward S. Lecates, eslecates@northstate.net
7000 Tulane Drive, High Point, NC 27263
(336) 431-5174 or (336) 688-4174

Rev. and Mrs. Wallace Thornton
Evangelist and Singers with travel trailer
128 Grundy Road, Somerset, KY 42501-4901
(606) 271-2250 or (606) 219-5261

Rev. and Mrs. Derek McIntire
http://mcintireministries.net
(570) 630-0853

Rev. and Mrs. William Tillis
Box 189, Penns Creek, PA 17862
(570) 837-5859

Rev. and Mrs. Steven Mills, millssp8@hotmail.com
2436 State Route 28, Goshen, OH 45122
(513) 460-0808

Kingston
(613) 389-8291
Welland
(905) 788-9644

Brazil

Manaus
011 55 92 3238-3735

Haiti

C. Duvoçois Raimé
National Director
011 509 3452-27-22
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